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Dear Parents, students, staff and friends of Rosebank,
The College opens its doors today to welcome all for the start of Term 4. I
find it amazing how fast the year is moving ahead and we start this part of
the academic year mindful of our Graduating class of 2017 as they prepare
to sit for their final HSC exams.
Term 3 ended very well with excellent graduation celebrations, which
named and acknowledged the significant contributions of our graduating
young men and women over the past six years.
Following the celebrations were with two international tours: one to China
and the other to Kokoda in PNG. We were so pleased to hear of their
safe return and we very much look forward to hearing of the knowledge,
experiences and wisdom gained during the upcoming College Assembly on
Wednesday.
We are so grateful to Ms. Du, Mrs. Chiandotto, Mr. Alvarado and Ms. Di
Marco who worked tirelessly to ensure the success of the China tour. We
are also most grateful to Canada Bay Council, Five Dock RSL, and families
who financially supported and encouraged our 5 representatives - Lliam,
Ashton, Kristian, Michael, and Stewart - to take part in the Adventure Kokoda’s Youth Leadership Challenge - a twelve day, over 130 kilometre trek
through the now famous Papua New Guinean trail.
Lliam writes about this life changing experience: “The trek was not just
about completing one of the most mentally and physically challenging hikes
from across the globe. The KYLC also focused on leadership and the social
justice issues facing our closest neighbour. Along the trail we visited and
stayed in villages were people are living on virtually nothing except the food
they grow”. A detailed report will be in next week’s newsletter.

China Tour

During the spring break, many teachers met with their senior students to
ensure that HSC preparation is on track. I compliment our students who
have made good use of these opportunities and in particular, I thank our
generous staff who made themselves available and continue to assist and to
guide these well-motivated students.
We commence this term with another celebration. Over the past four
years, we have introduced Chinese (Mandarin) as a new subject at Rosebank. We have embraced feedback from our community who indicated a
strong desire for Chinese to be offered at the College. During this time,
it has grown in popularity and success. This has not only been through the
student’s classroom teaching and learning, but it has permeated throughout
our school culture to include after-hours Mandarin classes for parents, a
Chinese language teacher’s assistant, partnerships with schools in Beijing
and Shanghai (as part of our International student exchange program) and

Kokoda Students

our inaugural study tour to China mentioned above.
On Wednesday 11 October, Rosebank College will officially
open its Confucius Classroom located in Downside Hall. The
College introduced Mandarin into its Languages curriculum in
2014 and established ties with the Confucius Institute, University of NSW in 2016.
The assembly will showcase the Chinese language student’s
studies and also welcome special guests including representatives from the Chinese Consulate, Mayor of Canada Bay Angelo
Tsirekas, representatives from the Datong Chinese Schools and
Mandarin teachers from other secondary schools, Following
the assembly, guests will proceed to the Confucius Classroom
to officially open the room and unveil the plaque. Parents are
welcome to join the assembly for this special occasion.
Next week the College moves into its extra-curricular program
including camps, retreats, work experience and the Festival of
the Creative Spirit. Students will explore the inner and outer
journey of learning, innovation and creativity as they reflect on
themselves as learners and the lifelong learning process essential to wellbeing and success.
The divisive rhetoric among political parties, the distrust among
people of different ethnic, religious or sexuality and ugly online
vitriol against others churned out daily on social media - each
week’s news reconfirms our worst fears that perhaps we are
not the society we would like to be. How do we help students
find hope for themselves in such a world? We need to build
compassionate character, civil discourse, respect for diverse
opinions, and courageous action in our students. Armed with
an extraordinary Good Samaritan Benedictine tradition that
holds to the principles of stewardship, hospitality, justice, peace,
love and forgiveness, Rosebank can offer a way forward full of
optimism and hope. We look forward to the next nine week of
learning, community, celebration and success to demonstrate
these values.
Tom Galea
Principal
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Year 12 Farewell

Dates for the
Diary
Wednesday 11 October
Confucius Room Official
Opening
Monday 16 October
HSC Starts
Year 7 & 8 Swim Challenge
Year 10 Transition Week Begins
Year 7 & 8 Festival of the
Creative Spirit (FoCS) Begins
Tuesday 17 October
Year 9 Swim Challenge
Year 11 RYDA Program
18-20 October
Year 9 Camp
Year 11 Retreat
Friday 20 October
FoCS Exhibtion
Saturday 21 October
Year 10 Transition Dinner
Wednesday 25 October
P&F AGM

From the Assistant Principal
Driver safety around our school
Over the past few weeks I have been monitoring movement
of our students as they arrive and leave the College each day. I
share with you some helpful reminders as I have been shocked
to witness some risk taking behaviour from some of our parents
and senior students who drive. Some of the points shared at the
last local schools and police meeting are below;
Each year in NSW children are injured and sometimes killed
around schools.You can help to make our school a safer place by
obeying the road rules and being patient and understanding at the
peak traffic times of 8:30am and 3:15pm.
Obeying Parking Signs and Road Rules
Disabled Parking.
Unless the vehicle you are driving displays a current Disabled
Person’s Parking Authority and is carrying a disabled person you
must not park in these areas.
No Parking
This sign means that in the area in the direction of the arrow you
must not stand your car, except when you stop to pick up or set
down goods or passengers. At no stage are you allowed to leave
your car.
No Standing
This sign means in the area in the direction of the arrow you
must not stand your vehicle except to stop to pick up or set
down passenger.
No Stopping
This sign means in the area in the direction of the arrow you
must not stand your vehicle
at any point on the road.
Bus Zones
This sign means that in the direction of the arrow you are not
allowed to stand your vehicle unless you are driving a bus.

School Zones
The signs school zone and 40k School Zone mean
the speed limit is 40km/h, This special speed limit
applies on school days and during times shown on
signs.
Did you know?
• More children around schools are killed
and injured at the start of school (8:30 to
9:15am) rather than at the end of the day
due to parents rushing to get to work and
there being more freely flowing traffic.
• Parking a little way from the school and
walking to collect your child would make a
big difference to the safety of all children.
• The fines for speeding 20km/h above the
school zone limit around the school area can
result in a penalty up to $750.
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The answers to the parking problems around the
school lies with parents.
• Obey the road rules
• Park and walk
• Be patient at peak times
While the above points are common-sense – the
safety of our students (your child) is a shared
responsibility.
Mr Paul Hardwick

Follow us on the official Rosebank College Facebook
page:
rosebankcollege.fivedock

Year 12 Graduation
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Co-curricular

Congratulations to Sonya Kalachian who has been selected in the U13 Cricket team to play in the upcoming Mollie
Dive Shield for the combined Inner West Harbour and Canterbury Western Districts teams. Congratulations also go
to Gemma Lockhart and Audrey Bloomfield have been selected for the U15 team in the Margaret Peden Shield.
Sybilla Gordon has been nominated for both her Core Performance and Major Study Dance & Technology - Film and
Video for Callback. Callback is a selection of outstanding
performances and projects from Higher School Certificate
dance students. It is coordinated by The Arts Unit, NSW
Department of Education and will be held at the Seymour
Centre, University of Sydney on 8-9 February 2018.
Congratulations to Sybilla on this excellent achievement.

Religion News

Diocesan Year 8 Religious Education Test
On Wednesday 11 October 2017,Year 8 students at Rosebank Catholic College will, for the first time, sit the Year 8
Religious Education Test alongside students from other Sydney Catholic Secondary Schools.
The test is designed to assess the knowledge and understanding of the Catholic faith as taught in Catholic Secondary
schools. The test will consist of 50 multiple-choice questions and will be scored out of a possible 50 marks. Educational Assessment Australia (EAA) at the University of New South Wales will mark the test, analyse the results and
produce the reports and certificates.
The initiative will provide valuable information regarding our student’s understanding of the Catholic faith and their
overall progress in Religious Education. Furthermore, the results of the test will enable our school to provide additional assistance to support our students in learning, especially in areas of identified need.
Mrs Kylie Carroll
Religious Education Coordinator
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ROSEBANK COLLEGE
2019 ACER Scholarship
An Independent Catholic Co-Educational College for Students Year 7 -12

To help you prepare for the HSC, City of Canada Bay Libraries are
hosting Study More events for students in the lead up to exams.

Scholarship Applications for
Year 7 2019 are now open!
Scholarships are awarded to students on the basis of the Australian Council for Educational
Research (ACER) examination and an interview with the Principal. Scholarships are for the duration
of their secondary education (subject to satisfactory progress). Recipients must demonstrate a
commitment to the Benedictine values of the College.
Registrations Close:
Registration cost:
Test date:
Test centre:

Midnight, Monday 5 February 2018
$110.00
Saturday 24 February 2018
Rosebank College 1A Harris Road Five Dock

Online registrations ONLY accepted at www.rosebank.nsw.edu.au
No late registrations will be accepted

Study More is an event where the Library is closed to the general public, allowing
only HSC students (Years 11 and 12) to access the space for extended hours.
Pizza and treats are offered during the night.
Study More @ Concord Library
When:
Time:

Friday, 13 October
5-9pm

When:
Time:

Saturday, 14 October
4-8pm

Study More @ Five Dock Library
When:
Time:

Wednesday, 18 October
7.30-9pm

Study More @ The Learning Space,
The Connection | Rhodes
When:
Time:

Saturday, 21 October
5-8pm

Please note: Students participating in the Study More
programs are free to leave the designated space at any time
and library staff are not liable for students once they leave.

These are free events for Year 11 and 12 students.
For further information please contact our Youth Service Specialist
on 9911 6314 or book online at: www.hsceventscanbaylibraries.eventbrite.com/

Ph: 02 9713 3100
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E: enrolments@rosebank.nsw.edu.au

City of Canada Bay Libraries

Concord Library, 60 Flavelle St, Concord NSW 2137 T 9911 6210
Five Dock Library, Level 1, 4-12 Garfield St, Five Dock NSW 2046 T 9911 6310
The Learning Space | The Connection, Rhodes, 30 Shoreline Drive, Rhodes NSW 2138

www.canadabay.nsw.gov.au

Stay connected @canbaylibraries

Year 12 Farewell Breakfast
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The Uniform Shop

Opening Hours
Tuesdays: 8.00am - 11.45am
Wednesdays: 12.30pm - 4.15pm
Thursdays: 8.00am - 12.00pm

Rosebank wants to invite all students yr 9-12
to the Australian Catholic Youth Festival. If you are
interested in coming to the festival please contact
Mrs Middeldorp
pmiddeldorp@rosebank.nsw.edu.au

and 12.30pm - 4.45pm
It is compulsory for all Year 10 students to start
wearing the senior uniform from the
beginning of Term 4.
Fittings are by appointment only and are booked
online at:
www.schoolinterviews.com.au - code: 4knw6
Please book before 4th September.
If you are unable to make the specified appointment
times please contact the uniform shop on 9713
3121 to make other arrangements.
If boys know their shirt size, then no appointment
or fitting is required.

(M@L)

HOMEWORK SUPPORT

Homework Support is available every Monday
and Wednesday afternoon from 3:20pm to
4:30pm in the back section of the SRSC. This is a
drop-in service for ANY student who would like
assistance with homework and/or assessment
tasks. Students who
attend receive a stamp in their diary so that
parents and coordinators can acknowledge their
committment to achieving their best.

Rosebank College Maths Teachers are available to help you
during lunch every week for the
entire year.
Maths @ Lunch is being held in
J202 on Monday and
Wednesday of every week during
Lunch - no booking
required, just come in whenever you
need some extra support.

Jacquelene Mastroianni and Anastasia Batagianni
Learning Support Teachers
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